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Bouncy Obstacle
Course

Secret Rooms

This term we have asked a lot from our lovely parent community, and hope to
have started a tradition of ongoing events that the children can enjoy, whilst
providing additional funds for our school. Through the cake sales, coin trail,
Sponsored Obstacle Course, Christmas Fair and Secret Rooms you have raised an
amazing £3419; funds that are immediately available to the school.

As a direct result of this the children will have their Christmas Panto, Cinderella
on Thursday 20th December, and a special science week visitor has now been
booked to visit in March.

We are planning to continue with a non stop event programme next term too,
starting on Friday 18th January with a winter themed school disco, between 4pm
and 5.30pm for Years 3 and 4 and between 5.45pm and 7.15pm for Years 5 and 6.
Booking forms will be out in January.
Christmas Fair

In addition to the ongoing yearly activities that ASHA support: which include the
Cycling Proficiency, Leavers Disco, Year 6 Ties and Christmas extras, this year we
are looking to also assist the school in replacing the sound / visual equipment
(a new school hall sound projector system) AND the technology provision (sewing
machines and cooking hobs) currently available.
Coin Trail
We have lots of very exciding plans in the pipeline that will not only raise much
needed funds but create some very special memories of school for all of the
children.

Cake Sale

Thank you again for all your support, if you would like to help with any of the
ongoing activities or have any fundraising ideas, then please do get in touch,
either in the playground, via the office or email asha@ashfield.herts.sch.uk.
Everyone is very welcome and all help is very much appreciated.

Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas
and enjoy the holidays
From your new ASHA Team

